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Abstract 
Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is a flexible, loosely coupled and dynamic architecture for developing different distributed 
systems. Since using this architecture is every day increasing in the design of software systems, creating dependable services in 
this architecture is one of the main challenges. Considering different QoS levels consisting of non-functional aspects like 
security, safety; accessibility, etc is necessary for dependable systems. One of these non-functional aspects is fault tolerance. 
In this paper, in order to have a fault tolerance system, initially SOA core style has been extended using required parameters. 
Then, different communication and reconfiguration mechanisms of fault tolerance have been developed by graph transformation 
rules. Finally, the proposed model has been verified using model checking techniques available for graph transformation systems. 
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1. Introduction 
Service-Oriented Architectures (SOA) provides a flexible and dynamic platform to implement distributed enterprise systems 
and open environments. Its dynamism and loose coupling allow for automated service publication and discovery at run-time. In 
this architecture services are self-description [1], i.e. along with each service there is a service description which describes its 
features. These descriptions are kept in a component called “service discovery” or “service registry”. Service requesters, 
depending on specific requirements, find a service in the service registry then bind to the service for execution. 
Due to the increasing need of high quality services in SOA, it is desirable to consider different Quality of Service (QoS) 
aspects in this architecture as security, availability, reliability, fault tolerance, etc. especially to develop critical dependable 
systems. In these systems, occurrence of any fault is undesirable. Therefore, their architecture has been designed in a way that 
even if a fault occurs, it does not cause any system failure. Indeed, such architectures have the ability to cover faults. 
Another important issue is that these QoS aspects must be automatically handled by the underlying service platforms. In other 
words, designers only specify the requirements of a specific service without considering the mechanisms in which these QoS 
aspects must be implemented. 
In this paper we investigate the fault tolerance mechanisms for modeling services in service-oriented architectures. To do so, 
we extend the SOA meta-model, presented in [1], in a way that it covers fault tolerance. For this purpose, we add some 
components to the metamodel presented in [1] and reconfigure the different components in the metamodel to cover the required 
mechanisms and aspects. Two existing ideas to create fault tolerance mechanisms are “Redundancy” and “compositing”. We use 
these two ideas to model fault tolerance mechanisms. 
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To include “Redundancy” in the architecture we add a new component to the architecture presented in [1]. This component 
must compare the service descriptions which are provided by different service providers (kept in “service registry”). It must also 
consider services having the same descriptions as one category. Thus, we add new rules to existing rules in [1] to implement 
these mechanisms. 
To model fault tolerance in the architecture, first, fault needs to be identified in the system. Then we must have the ability to 
confine faults and finally cover them [2]. Faults can be categorized in accordance with the place that they occur and the damage 
that they cause. Hence, we can employ special solutions to confine and cover faults based on their category. 
To do so, a few monitors are needed in the architecture. These monitors are placed in different parts of the model and check 
different components of the system to operate correctly. If one or more faults are detected by monitors in one part of the model, 
to avoid interruption in the function of the system, the monitor which has detected the fault notifies the selector component 
quickly. Selector components are responsible for choosing another service with the same service description. The selector 
chooses a service from services previously classified in the appropriate category before any interruption in the system occurs. 
Then, it sends the consumer’s request to this new service which will be responsible for carrying consumer’s requests from then 
on. If the request is performed successfully without detecting any fault by the monitors, a response will be given to the consumer. 
However, if a fault occurs again, the selector must choose another service for performing the operation. If the selector finds no 
service with the same description, the service must be temporarily stopped and the system will be waiting until a new service 
with the same description is registered in the service registry. 
The rest  of the paper is  organized as follows: Section 2 surveys state of the art  approaches for modeling fault  tolerance in 
SOA. Section 3 shows the proposed approach to model fault tolerance in SOA and Section 4 concludes the paper. 
2. Related Work 
In this section we present some the studies and researches carried out in the field of designing dependable systems by 
considering different aspects of QoS in SOA. Recent studies show that only a few works have been carried out in this area. 
Gönczy and Varró [3] extend the core SOA metamodel presented in [1] to support reliable message delivery. They propose a 
technique to capture the reconfiguration mechanisms to enhance the development of more robust SOA middleware using graph 
transformation systems. This approach only considers reliable messaging without considering the other kind of faults in an SOA-
based application. Furthermore, formal verification of the correctness of the proposed reconfiguration mechanisms and validation 
of the approach remains an open issue.  
Looker [4] presented a model to create fault tolerance for web services named N-Version model in 2005. He applies this 
technique in web services to increase system dependability; this model can be used also to increase the reliability of a web 
service system. This model is to avoid failure while faults are occurring, in this model, the web services uses voting mechanism 
that it is in client program. 
Garcia and Toledo [5] presented architecture for fault tolerance and business processed based on services. They apply the 
monitor and broker components to create BPMS. Also, they develop UDDI to achieve this goal. Although the performed 
expansions included an additional cost, it was acceptable due to provided benefits. They used two extra components to develop 
the architecture of business processes management system. In fact, they expanded the architecture of business processes 
management system to have fault tolerance architecture. Their architecture consisted of two new monitor and broker components 
that applied the monitor component to monitor the different parts of system. Also, they detected faults occurred in the system. 
Indeed, broker component was responsible to manage the Redundancies and select one of the services redundancies to prevent 
any failure in the system.  
3. Our Proposed Approach 
To support “Redundancy” we add a new component to the architecture presented in [1]. This component compares the service 
descriptions in the “service registry” offered by different service providers. It categorizes services based on their descriptions. To 
implement these mechanisms, we add new rules to the existing ones in [1].
To model fault tolerance in the architecture, we identify a fault in the system first. Then, a set of monitors are added to the 
architecture to confine faults and handle them. The monitors placed in different parts of the model check that different 
components of the system operate properly.
We extend the SOA metamodel presented in [1] with new components: "monitor", "comparator", "selector", "policy" and etc. 
In our proposed model, faults are discovered which results in preventing any failure in the system. Based on the discovered fault, 
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the system makes necessary decision.
In the following we explain the model components:
"Monitor": Monitor components are located in different parts of the architecture to monitor that part. If there is any fault in 
these parts, the responsible monitor notifies the "selector" component to prevent any interruption in the system. 
"Service Discovery": Services which are being produced by the service providers in service oriented architectures must have 
the self-described feature and register their description in the "service registry" to let the "service requesters" use them easily. 
Therefore, to model "Redundancy" in the architecture, we need a component called "Service Discovery" to compare the service 
descriptions registered in the "service registry". 
"Selector": This component is responsible for choosing a suitable service among services in a category. This component uses 
various algorithms to choose the appropriate service among services with the same description. 
"Policy": This component is responsible for collecting, classifying and prioritizing various policies by requesters. It provides 
these prioritized policies for the "selector" component. The policies that we take into account are time, cost, and dependability. 
"Compositor": If the requested service is not found by a consumer, this component is responsible for compositing two or more 
proper services existing in the service registry and creating a suitable service to respond the request of the consumer. If no such 
service is available, the consumer must wait until a service with an appropriate description is registered in the system registry.
"Grouping": If the "service discovery" component identifies various service descriptions which satisfy the query of the 
"service requester", the "grouping" component considers these services as one group. Such groups are useful when a service is 
required to respond a requester (in a fault situation), because there is no need for further search.
The extended metamodel as a type graph has been presented in [6]. The metamodel contains the proposed components with 
corresponding component type (e.g. MonitorService and MonitorServiceType). 
The behavioral parts of the proposed model are modeled by different graph rules. Because of the lack of space, we only 
describe  some  of  the  rules.  To  know  the  first  type  of  faults  (i.e.  TimeOut),  it  must  get  help  from  a  timing  parameter  and  
approximate the runtime of each service. If the service operation does not finish in this period of time and service requester 
receives no response, the "monitor" component believes that a fault may have probably occurred and so it had not been able to 
send a request to the requester of the service. As a result, "monitor" component identifies the TimeOut fault and notifies the 
"selector" component. The "selector" component must choose a service which has a low response time based on this type of fault. 
The NoServiceFound fault occurs when the "Discovery Service" component knows no service to respond to the Service Query of 
the consumer.
In this situation, the NoServiceFound fault occurs in the discovery component. This fault is discovered by the monitor 
component. This mechanism is modeled by detecting the rule responsible for the NoServiceFound fault. In the following, some 
rules which are in the extended core SOA metamodel, are presented: 
Notifies Rule; The NoServiceFound fault occurs when the "Discovery Service" component knows no service to respond to 
the Service Query of the consumer. In this situation, the NoServiceFound fault occurs in the discoverer component. This fault is 
discovered by the monitor component. When the "monitor" component is notified of this fault, it notifies the "compositor" 
component so that it composites appropriate services and provides a suitable service to respond the service consumer. This 
mechanism is modeled by rule 1 in table 1. 
Knows Rule; The Service Discovery component in this model contains a helping integer parameter. This integer parameter is 
used to keep a record of the known descriptive files which satisfies the service query. This parameter is initialized by zero. If the 
Service Discovery component knows a descriptive file which can satisfy the service query – it is shown by “knows” rule - then it 
adds a unit to the “number” parameter and also the string parameter called the category-name assigns the service description file 
with the service query category-name parameter. This mechanism is modelled by rule 2 in table1. 
Fault detects rule; the next fault is BindingDenied fault. This fault occurs when the service requester is binding to the service 
provider. This fault may occur due to AuthorizationDenied fault (in this fault service requester is not authorized for service 
provider and is not permitted to access this service.). In the other case, this may occur due to AuthenticationDenied fault (In this 
fault, service requester is authorized but it is not permitted to use this service.) To cover these faults, we can use two ideas: 
x When these kinds of faults occur in the system, the "selector" component must be notified so that it chooses another 
suitable service. 
x Or, we should prevent the occurrence of such faults in the system. 
In this paper, we have chosen the model in a way that it prevents these kinds of faults. To achieve this goal, before providing 
the service to the requester, it must be checked whether service requester is authorized for service provider and if it is the case, it 
is permitted to access this service.  
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To determine these types of faults by the monitor component, the validation and access parameters are used. The initial 
amount of these parameters is assigned by no. The “validation" parameter is used to determine the valid service consumers and 
the “access” parameter is used to control service consumers’ accessibility.  The monitor component must also receive the 
information about the service consumer from the service consumer component and also the information about the valid 
consumers from the service provider and then it should compare this information. 
If the validation parameter has the “yes” value, it means that the consumer component is authorized for the service provider, 
but if the “access’ parameter has the “no” value, it means the service consumer component is not authorized to use this type of 
certain service. Then the AuthenticationDenied fault takes place in the selector component. This mechanism is modeled by rule 3 
in table1. 
Table 1. some graph rules in extended core SOA metamodel.
Rules LHS                                                  RHS 
Rule 1.  
Notifies Rule: notifies to 
compositor component rule by 
the monitor Component. 
Rule 2.
Knows Rule: The rule 
of recognizing an appropriate 
service description by service 
discovery component.
Rule 3. 
Fault detects rule: 
the Authentication Fault 
detects Rule by the monitor 
component.
1:MonitorService
3:Connector
2:Port
4:Port
6:Selector
Service
10:isInstanceOf
9:connects
8:connects
7:owns
5:SecurityPT
12:owns
Validation=yes
Access=no
11:AuthenticationPT
Error
Type:Authentication
detects
occurs
To verify our models, we have used model checking techniques by considering our previous approach [7, 8,9] to translate 
graph transformation systems to an appropriate input of a model checker called Bogor [10]. Bogor performs the verification and 
sends the results back to the users [11].  
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4. Conclusion 
In this paper we presented an approach to detect faults in the architecture level of service oriented systems which extends the 
formal SOA core metamodel to support fault tolerance. We presented this metamodel in two different packages: one for 
structural parts and the other for communication parts in [6]. 
 In this paper, to implement the desired mechanisms, we define different graph rules. In fact, the behavioral parts are 
implemented by different graph rules. To verify the designed models, we use model checking. 
Currently, we are working on other non-functional requirements to design a reliable software system. For example, we are 
working on properties like real timing and behaviors like stochastic ones.
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